
Personal resume  

 

  Name:Wu zhuhong(Micheal)  

Gender: male     age: 24     height ：174cm 

Undergraduate universities：Anhui xinhua college   

major:Electronic information engineering  

The graduate school ：Dalian nationalities university  

professional ：Computer technology (Digital protection of ethnic 

culture )   

Political landscape ： The Chinese communist party party 

member     

address ：Dalian development zone of liaohe west road on the 

18th  

The phone number ：15055157358 

 email ：305147646@qq.com 

 
 

 

The first .Education experience 

 

1. 2008-9-2010-12 to 2010-2-2010-7 anhui xinhua college    

bachelor  degree of electronic information engineering  

 

Professional courses: circuit principle, single chip microcomputer, 

database, principle of microcomputer and power electronic technology, 

communication, signal and system, high frequency course design, 

electromagnetic field and electromagnetic wave, analog electronic 

mailto:305147646@qq.com


technology, digital electronic technology, high frequency circuit, 

multimedia technology, color TV principle, the principle and 

application of PLC, C program design basis, higher mathematics, 

college physics, electronic measurement and linear algebra  

 

2. 2013-9-2015-6 dalian institute for nationalities   postgraduate 

computer technology field  

Professional courses: C language, Java, Oracle server 2011, discrete 

mathematics, data structures  

 

The second. Personal circumstances  

 

1.In October 2010, to participate in the school the first thirty SYB 

entrepreneurship training;  

2.In October 2011, won the title of "outstanding individual" summer 

social practice;  

3.In September 2008 to December 2010, worked as a monitor of the 

class;  

4.In September, 2008, who co-founded "xinhua thank net", is 

responsible for the whole class learning items group-buying;  

 

 

The third. Part-time internship 

 

From 2010-9 to 2010-10  

To participate in activities organized by the school, circuit assembly, 

welding circuit board, make small radio;  

 

From the 2010-10-20 10-11  

Lathe practice organized by the school activities, their own design 

drawings, familiar with the lathe, grinding materials, moulds made by 

small;  

 

From 2011-2011-5 to 6  

To participate in school organization of single-chip computer 

curriculum design, the use of 51 simulation software coding and 

design circuit diagram, to realize the control of small MCU 

development board;  

 

From the 2011-6-2011-9 anhui xinhua college recruit students 

employment office  

As a stationary point in wangjiang county, anqing city in anhui xinhua 

university admissions office director, responsible for college 

admissions in the county, and obtained second floor admissions 



grades;  

 

From 2011-2011-4 to 6 in anhui hefei university xunfei sound 

resources information technology co., LTD  

Responsible for the company's speech materials editing processing, 

information search, etc.  

 

From 2009-7-2009-9 in anhui hefei ACC air conditioning service 

workshop  

In the summer of 2009, established in hefei and friends to participate 

in the ACC air conditioning service workshop, responsible for the air 

conditioning cleaning, repair, add fluoride, etc. 

  

From 2013-1-2013-4, practice in anhui guohua information 

technology co., LTD  

Engaged in GPS intelligent vehicle driving test of base station 

installation, vehicle modification, driving test center location and 

center network signal commissioning;  

 

From 2014.4.28 to 2014.5.9 practice in dalian institute of national 

enterprise activity, and the sky team members to make underwater 

robot.  

  

 

 

  

 


